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COMPARISON OF NON-CELLULAR ENDOSPERM STARCH
FROM SEVERAL GENOTYPES OF PEANUTS (ARACHIS
HYPOGAEA L.) USING BIREFRINGENCE END-POINT
TEMPERATURES'

J. M. Kubicek and D. J. Banks

Deportment of Agronomy, Oldahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma

J.aitiaJ aod final birefrioseace eocI-poiat temper8tlltes (BBPT) were deter
miaed for the IW'Ch granules of the DOtI-celIuJar eocIosperm from ovules at three
.... of development of ci&bt poedc:a1l, diverse peanut cu.ltivars. The results
iaclicated that cultivars P-326 (P~ 280688) .nd P-l286 (urrowleaflet) possess
...rm ShOWes that are differeot from those of the other seaotJpes. The BlUteSt
differ~aciatioa occurred at the fOUOS and intermediate aBes (approximately 14
and 21 daY' after polliuatioa) for boch iDitial and final BEPT.. The cliHereoces
detected are astumed to be UDder senetK CODuoL

We have been investisating some of the
characteristics of peanut endosperm to elu
cidate reasons why some interspecific
crosses in Arachis fail. and to sain further
knowledge on the nature and extent of
endosperm development in cultivated pea
nuts. Earlier it was reported that starch
granules are conspicuous constituents of
peanut endosperm (1). Subsequently. ex
periments were initiated to determine
whether or not genetically diverse peanut
cultivars might possess different kinds of
starch granules. Some preliminary studies
indicated that the starch granules from pea
nut endosperm are fairly round in shape
and range in size from less than 1 # (be
coming smaller than the resolution of our
compound microscope) to about 8 or 9 # •

The physical properties of starch gran
ules have been shown to he under genetic
control. as evidenced by x-ray diffraction
and birefringence end-point temperature
measurements (2. 3. 4). Several methods

1 Based 00 cooperadye in'9'eSbptioDs of the Plaot
Science Researda Division, Agricu.kuraI Re
search Servic:c, U. s. Depanmeat of At(ricuI
tore, and the Oklaho.... Altricultural Ilxperi.
meat Sea.. Still_ter. Oklahoma. Approved
as Maaua'ipr No. J-2426, OIdaboma A,gricu1.
tura1 ~meat Scatioa. This ..per is based
oa potdoas of • thesis submitted bv the senior
author in partial fulfillment of the require
meats for the Murer of Scieac:e cIearee. Okla·
homa State University, Still~, Oklahoma,
May, 1972.

Mendoa of a ttademark or proprietary produc:t
does GOt coastitate a~ or wartaaty of
the product by the U. S.~t of Api.
cuItwe, aod does GOt imply its appront co the
exdusioQ of other produc:Is that may be suit·
able.
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have been described for ascertaining BEPTs
(4-7). All of these, however. rely on the
same principle; when a suspension of starch
granules is heated, the granules swell, burst,
and lose their anisotropy or birefringence
(called the gelatinization point by some
authors). This phenomenon is easily de
tected by examining the starch granules
microscopically under polarized light as
they are heated and by observing the dis
appearance of the "Nicol's cross" (3).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Eight genotypes of peanuts, chosen be
cause of their distinctive plant. fruit, and
seed phenotypes. were used in this study
(Table 1). The plants were grown in
single row plots at the Agronomy Research
Station. Perkins, Oklahoma during the
summer of 1971. Seeds were planted in
early June and the resulting plants were
cared for by conventional agronomic meth
ods throughout the growing season. Pods,
containing the ovules (immature seeds).
were harvested during a two-day period in
late September. Several pods of varying
maturities from two plants for each geno
type were collected. taken to the labora
tory and washed in tap water. The basal
ovules were removed from the pods and
grouped by si2Je into three classes, (a)
young (0.3 x O.IS em). (b) intermediate
(0.6 x 0.3 an), and ee) old (0.8 x 0.4 an).
These sizes correspond fairly closely, ac
corditlJt to other studies, to 14-.21-, and 28
day old ovules (after pollination). Eodo
spenn stateh from each ovule was obtained
by cuttinR the fresh ovule in half with a
razor. blade on a clean microecope slide



and allowing the liquid eodospenn to flow
ooto the surface. Approximate amouna of
endosperm used were 2, 6, and 10 J41 for
the young, intermediate, and old ovules, re
spectively. The starch granules were DOt
isolated from the endosperm but were used
in their natwal fluids (except for the salt
treatment below). A salt treatment waS
applied to one group of the old ovules
by adding 1 drop (approximately 30 J41)
of 1 M Ca(N03 h to the endosperm on
the slide. This salt treatment was used be
cause Pfahler eI III (<{) had shown that the
starches from some maize genotypes could
be further differentiated by its use. Our
procedures for ascertaining BEPTs were
similar to those described by Schoch and
Maywald (7). The endosperm on the slide
was ringed with high viscosity mineral oil
and a cover glass placed on it; the starch
suspension was completely surrounded by
the oil without the presence of air bubbles.
Except in the case of the salt treatment
where observations were delayed for five
minutes, the slide was immediately placed
on a microscope equipped with a Kofler
hot stage and polarizing filters. The rate
of temperature increase of the hot stage
was about 2 C per minute (transformer
set at 23 volts). The observations were
made at 312 maKnificatioDS and each field
contained several hundred starch granules.
The temperature was recorded when the
first three or four granules lost their bi
refringence {initial BEPT). The final
BEPT was recorded when alI but two or
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three granules showed this c:baracter. Two
samples, each coosisting of one ovule, were
examined Eor two plana of each genotype
for each age and treatment (salt tiS. DO

salt). Duncan's Multiple Range Test (8)
was employed to determine whether or
not the differences obtained in the BEPTs
were statistically significant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Statistical analyses of the results are given

in Tables 2 and 3. Table 2 shows the initial
BEPT of the starches Erom the various
peanut genotypes by age and treatment.
At the young age, P-161 had the lowest
BEPT and P-1286 had the highest. Note
that the BEPT of all genotypes was lower
for the intermediate age than for the young
age, except for P-161 and P-I286 where
the reverse was true, or for P·935 where
essentially DO change occurred. At the old
age, P-U2 alone showed an increase in
BEPT, whereas the other genotypes either
decreased or remained essentially the same.
P-936 showed a decrease in BEPT as the
endosperm matured, but P-935 showed
about the same BEPT at all ages.

The final BEPT data are presented in
Table 3 and Figure 1. Genotypes P·326,
P-U2, P-935, and P-2395 showed a decrease
in BEPT from the young to the inter
mediate age. The other genotypes showed
inaeases in BEPT at these ages. P·326 and
P-1286 showed conspicuously higher final
BEPTs for all ages (without salt) than

a Name and/or Botanlcal b Seed coat Other
Genotype P. l. No. type color character1sUCII

P-112 Spanhoma S flesh Typical SpaaiIh

P-161 Tenn. Red S (Val) Red Typical Valeoda

P·326 Guanajuaro-2 V Purple Purple pismentadoo in Item, .leaf,
PJ.280688 and flower

P-935 Mani Pintar II V Red aad white Typical Buoch Virginia
P~268837 mouIed

P-936 P.L262129 S (Val) Flesh wim large IeaVel, cbidt seems with
purple IUeak glandular hain oa 1CipaJe.

P-I2M Auteus S flesh Goldea color leafletl

P-1286 NanowleaElet S Aesh Dwarf plaoc with yery aamnr _
Ieaf1etI

P-2395 Nambrquue V Purple aad wb&e large Ned, pm«nte .....
mocdecI

ap...ambcn lISIiped ." «be Oklahoma AaftcaIattal Isperimeat sc.aoa.
bS = Spuish; Val = VaIrad8; V = VaqiaiL
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'IGUU I. fiaal birefrlDaeace end·poiat tem
perature (BIP'I') of the SIUCb 8ftDules from
eiPt peaaut aeoocypes by age aDd treatment.

1. The starch granules of P-326 and
P-1286. although not distinguishable (ex
cept in the case of the initial BEPT for
the intermediate ages). are obviously dif
ferent from those of several of the other
genotypes with respect to both their initial

did the other genotypes. The latter bad
final DEPTs below 7S C. Noteworthy is
the contrast between the BEPTs of P-161
and P-112 as their eoOOsperIDS of different
ages were tested. The former showed an
increasing then decreasing DEPT with age,
whereas in the latter the reverse trend was
apparent. P-935 and P-239S reacted simi
larly to P·1l2 but at slightly lower tem
peratures.

As illustrated above. many romparisoos
are possible with these data. Our major
ronclusioos are as follows:
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TABU 2. M,_.iM bit',Iri-.,,",~ '""P".iII.,." (BEPT) oJ pen," e1IJosp- sUreb
/rotII ';.11' 8"'17'" ill 1Iw" _... wiIb ,till weill",.., ill 0fU -8'.

lahW BJIPT&

Endosperm ageb IIDd treatment

Genotype Young IntermedIate Old t~t~tc
P·1286 68.5 p 69.2 p 64.1 rsc 58.5 xyz
P·326 67.6 pq 64.6 qrs 61.5 rscuvwx 58.4 ]l:yz
P·1l2 64.8 qr 62.6 l'StUv 63.2 l'StU 57.9 yz
P·2395 62.0 rstuvw 60.9 tuvwxyz 60.9 tunrxyz 57.6 z
P·1284 61.4 stuVWll: 60.1 uvwxyz 59.8 VWlI:}'Z 57.8 z
P·936 61.2 tunny 59.4 VWll:JZ 58.8 WlI:}'Z 59.2 VWll:JZ
P·935 60.8 tuvwxyz 60.6 UYWlI:}'Z 60.1 UVWlI:JZ 57.5 z
P·161 60.4 uvwxyz 62.5 rscuv 59.9 UVWlI:JZ 57.6 z

a ID ceodBrade. MeaDS Dot followed by a commoD leuer (p.q,r,s,t,u,v.w,z,y,z) are sipificaody dif·
ferent at the sere level aa:ordiog to the DaDcaa Multiple RaaBe Test.

b YOUD& iotennediate, aDd old = approll:imately 14,21, aDd 28 days after pollioatioD, ~ely.
elM Ca(N<>.,. applied to the eodolperm 5 miD before microacopic eumioatioD.

64.9 vw
69.5 tuvw
66.0 vw
65.0 vw
66.6vw
64.0 w
64.0 w
65.4 vw

77.4 pqrs 76.5 pqrsc
82.6 p 82.1 p
70.4 stuvw 72.0 rscuv
72.2 rstuy 71.9 rscuv
72.0 rscuv 69.6 tuvw
69.0 uvw 70s stuvw
68.1 uvw 71.8 rscuT
72.D IltuY 69.5 tuvw

YOUng
80.8 pq
78.5pql'
74.5 qJ'Itu
71.9 ntuv
71.5 rstuv
70.4 ItUVW
69.1 tuvw
67.6 IlVW

P-326
P-1286
P-1l2
P-I2M
P-936
P·93S
P·2395
P-161

TABU 3. M_ fitul .,/rift8,,"'~ ,,,,,,,,.__.. (BEPT) 01~ ..Jolt-- surJJ
/rotII 1Ii.6' 8"".' ill IIwH .... wiIb sttlI 'N""'" ., 0fU _.,.

Fiaal BJIPT&

Bodospum qeb aod ueatmeDt

IntermedIate Old



and final DEPTs at the young and inter
mediate ages. It is interesting that the
phenotypes of P-326 and P-l286 are dis
tinctly different from each other and from
the other genotypes we studied (Table 1).

2. The greatest differentiation of gen0
types by initial and final DEPTs occurred
at the young and intermediate ages.

3. The salt treatment depressed both ini
tial and final DEPTs of all genotypes ex
cept in the case of P-936, where little effect
was noted in the initial DEPT.

We should point out that whereas Brown
el til (3) noted the greatest differentiation
of maize genotypes by starch granule
BEPTs at the older ages (24 days after
pollination), we found more differences in
peanuts at the earlier ages. These variances
may be due to differences in the develop
mental stages and physiological changes
that take place in the starch granules of
these two diverse taxa. Starch in maize
endosperm is accumulated as a food re
serve to be used later by the germinating
and developing seedling. whereas in pea
nuts, the endosperm is rapidly depleted
during seed maturation and is essentially
absent in the mature seed. Hence. a more
logical romparison might be made between
starch from maize endosperm versus starch
from peanut rotyledons. We hope to study
starch from peanut cotyledons in the near
future.
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The significance of starch granule strUC
ture as 10 biological behavior or adaptation
in various plant species is unknown. How
ever. it does appear that some peanut geno
types differ in regard 10 their starch gran
ule structure and these differences are prob
ably under genetic rontroL A study of hy
brids made between some the cultivars we
tested might help elucidate the genetics
involved. We have already produced some
of these hybrids and will study them in
the future.
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